TheEduProject

“History will be kind to me, because I will write it.”

Program Overview
TheEduProject is a nonprofit education organization that
supports schools, teachers, and students through
professional development and personalized curriculum.
As we work to end educational inequality, our primary
goal is to create engaging personalized learning
classrooms, focused schools, and strategic school
systems to address educational gaps in learning
specifically for students of color.
Our mission is to help students achieve more with an
authentic curriculum that stretches them, that supports
teachers with high quality training, and guides districts
with stronger leadership, and improved systems.
Solving the most pressing issue in education requires
collaboration between educators, the community, and
the workforce. Our hope is to overcome the challenges
by delivering equitable training for teachers and learning
experiences for students.

Meet Our CEO, Lacrecia Terrance, M.ED
Lacrecia Terrance, owner and CEO of theEduProject, An
advocate of comprehensive education for all students with a
particular interest in children of color. Lacrecia, has been in the
education field as a certified educator for 20 years with more
than eleven years of her tenure in administrative capacities.
Having served in every level of education including; a teacher,
Academic Dean, Principal, High School Director, Instructional
Coordinator, District STEM Director , National Faculty Member,
and now Lead Educational Consultant for theEduProject and
Adaptivex.

Lacrecia Terrance M.Ed

Meet Our Team

https://theeduproject.org/our-team

As a leader for change, Lacrecia has had the opportunity to
learn and deconstruct systems necessary to enforce education
equity, ethically and without liability through these experiences.
While strengthening her skills in curriculum research, and
designing high impact learning experiences, she continues to
impact students and teachers around the world.

Our Services
You have big goals for your district; we have the
consulting services to help you accomplish them

Personalized Learning Training
Supports K-12 public schools and provides
coaching and professional learning

PBL Trainings
Creating world-class schools requires continuous professional learning on
behalf of school leaders, teachers, and support staff. theEduProject
professional learning initiatives give you a variety of teacher learning
opportunities. Our goal is to build organizations’ capacity to achieve
ambitious and equitable student outcomes for all students.

Worshops

PBL Full-day and multi-day opportunities for educators to continually
sharpen skills, share best practices, and network.
Restorative Practice Teacher and Coaches Training
Leadership and School Team Workshops are multi-session
opportunities designed around key instructional and cultural practices.
Educational program evaluation (Partner Entity)
PBL , STEM, and Writing Coaching for Teacher (Twice a Month)

DESIGN & LAUNCH
INNOVATIVE SCHOOL MODELS
DESIGN Innovative Practices
New designs for learning are not static, cookie-cutter, off-the-shelf
recipes. They must be responsive to the ongoing, accelerating
change in social, economic, and technology conditions. They must
reflect an ever-deepening understanding about learning and learners.
And they must draw upon the assets, strengths, and needs of your
community.
6-9 month consulting engagement helps district administrators
redesign and align key functions.
9-month coaching relationship with school-site leads and
teachers, including remote consultation, observation visits, and
targeted workshops

Curriculum
Design
Culturally Responsive
Curriculum
Bringing real-life context and technology to the curriculum
provides an educational environment that creates meaningful
contexts to apply both academic and success skills. It promotes
student learning and the development of critical thinking skills,
problem-solving abilities, and communication skills. Each
project/unit guide tells its own story. theEduProject consultant
team will focus on] specific elements within your existing
curriculum purposefully flips the classroom and puts
responsibility for learning in the hands of students.

